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Local board weighs in on
marina-land plan… p34-35

Developer wants 16 homes on pensioner-flat site
A development of 16 two-level townhouses
is planned for the former site of the Handley
Court retirement village in Narrow Neck,
which sold for $2.8 million in April.
Handley Capital Ltd has applied to
Auckland Council for a resource consent to

develop the site. The company is owned by joint venture between Auckland Council and
Advantage Capital, whose shareholders are the Selwyn Foundation.
Panuku, Auckland Council’s property arm,
Adash, Darpan and Hematlal Patel.
The four-unit Handley Court had provided was delighted with the sale.
“It is a great outcome for Haumaru as
housing for pensioners over many decades,
most recently under the Haumaru Housing
To page 6

Counter attack: Face-to-face shopping returns

Retail therapy... Bridget Costello (left) of Mairangi Bay, who came gift shopping in Devonport when
stores reopened last week, agreed with Cosi Fan Tutte manager Lise Jourdain (centre) and assistant
merchandiser Liz Corliss that nothing beats a good browse. More on reopening, pages 20-23.

End of 2021 Christmas Marketing Refund of $2021
Senior Sales Consultants

M 021 953 021 M 027 953 0210
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Santa sleighs Covid humbug with Devonport roadie
Santa is likely to take a Devonport peninsula
tour in place of the annual Devonport Christmas Festival, which has been cancelled this
year due to Covid-19 restrictions.
The three events that make up the festival
– a Santa Parade, Market in the Park and
Dance in the Park – were canned after organisers took advice from Auckland Council.
“We are working on an alternative plan
that will see Santa taking a tour around
the streets of the peninsula to bring some
Christmas cheer to the community,” said
Devonport Community co-ordinator Maria
Teape. Meanwhile, Devonport Business
Improvement District manager, Katherine
Downs, says a grotto may also be set up in
the village.
Santa’s Peninsula Tour is scheduled for
the planned date of the parade – Sunday 5
December, with a rain date of Sunday 12
December. It starts at 11am. Thousands
generally attend the Santa Parade in the main
street of Devonport.
• The Flagstaff plans to run a map of the tour
Suited and booted... Santa on parade in Devonport last December
in the 3 December issue.

Community activities postponed

Tangi draws a crowd

A skateboard clinic and a Toddlers in the Park event are the latest
casualties of Covid-19 restrictions, and more community events in
the Devonport-Takapuna area may also be affected.
Five activities set for November and early December, including
Toddlers in the Park at Lake Town Green on Jutland Rd and Junk Play
at Windsor Reserve, now need to be rescheduled, likely in early 2022.
Auckland Council recreation advisor Sunny Karan told a Devonport-Takapuna Local Board workshop last week that authorities had
anticipated being in Level 2 by now. Ongoing lockdown restrictions
were forcing rescheduling.
Delivery partners would be providing a health and safety plan to fit
with each traffic-light level.
“It’s like a moving beast,” acting board chair Jan O’Connor said.
In the new year, Hungerball and a Beach Day are scheduled for Narrow Neck Beach in mid-January, a treasure hunt at Northboro Reserve
in Belmont is planned for February and Circus in the Park is booked for
Woodall Park in April.

Local identity Kuini Karanui was farewelled at a Narrow Neck
tangi on Friday attended by around 100 people, with a large
police presence in the streets.
The 12 November tangi for a woman widely respected for her
years of service as a foster carer was held at the North Shore Air
Cadets grounds on Achilles Cres. Police were notified in advance.
Around a dozen patched members of the Headhunters gang
rode into Devonport on motorcycles to attend the service. Acting
Inspector Callum McNeill of Waitemata East Police said the tangi
was followed by a funeral procession from Devonport to the
Schnapper Rock Crematorium.
“Some local traffic disruptions took place however no police
enforcement action was taken against any individuals. Police will
follow up on driving offences and any breaches to the (Covid-19)
health order (on the size of gatherings).”
• Kuini Karanui obituary, page 8
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Crafty ladies lay on Christmas with all the trimmings

Christmas angels… Jackie Brewer, Marilyn Allard, Viv Dykes and Paddy Stafford-Bush with a sampling of
some of their cleverly crafted items for sale for charity
Christmas cheer will be dispensed for charity fundraising from a pop-up shop inside
the former Ikes Emporium store on Clarence
St next week.
“We’re going to set it up like a Christmas
market,” said one of the organisers, Paddy
Stafford-Bush. Tents will be erected inside
the building for atmosphere, with decorations, gifts and food items for sale.
Proceeds will go towards Rotary’s work
providing a brighter Christmas for families in
need. A similar event last year raised several
thousand dollars, which the group is keen to
match or better this year.

A group of nine Devonport crafters has
been preparing goods for sale, using donated
items, including fabric. “We want to make it
all handmade and recycled,” explained one
of the volunteers, Marilyn Allard.
Stafford-Bush said several themes underpinned the approach to what was on offer,
including upcycling, Kiwi Christmas and
traditional Christmas. Among the items on
offer are jeans remade into bags, shell-decorated door wreaths and candle-holders and
book angels created from pleated pages to
sit on a mantlepiece or table.
Wooden trees and Father Christmas deco-

rations have been made from old timber and
cards repurposed into gift tags.
Raffles will be another feature of the
fundraising, including one for a strikingly
lit metal globe donated by a creative local
woman, Carol Anderson.
A meat raffle will appeal to barbecue fans
and a large knitted gnome will be offered
for tender. Rotary’s own plum puddings will
be for sale, along with homemade glazed
Christmas cakes.
The event will be held from 9am to 4pm
on Friday 26 November, and again Saturday,
possibly ending earlier, depending on sales.

Unofficial walkway construction prompts another complaint
A DIY coastal-route builder in the Ngataringa Bay mangroves appears to be back
in action, sparking an Auckland Council
investigation.
Council compliance leader Paul Northover
said the council received a complaint about
potential damage to the mangroves at Ngataringa Bay on 9 November.
An investigation had started. “It is believed
the current works may have some connection
with a complaint made in 2019 and this will

be considered as part of the investigation.”
In 2019, Dave Coker, then 78, had for
about a year been moving rocks from nearby
Ngataringa Park to build a path and raised-bed
gardens on the mudflats. His plan was to link
the low-tide walkway to nearby Polly’s Park.
Coker helped local identity Mabel ‘Polly’
Pollock build Mary Barrett Glade, along the
coast below the Ryman development. Coker
also said he was shoring up Lake Rd, where
it crosses the reclaimed land.

It was almost three years ago that the first
complaint was laid with Auckland Council.
Northover said last week there had been no
complaints on the matter for six months prior
to the one under investigation.
Council officers confirmed at the time of the
2019 complaint that alteration and removal of
vegetation had occurred and a pathway had
also been constructed using mainly concrete
and volcanic rocks. A verbal warning was
given.
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NEW LISTING

Bayleys full page

Hauraki 1/14 Pine Ridge Terrace

Drama by day | Spectacular by night

3

In a quiet street in Hauraki overlooking Shoal Bay, to the Harbour Bridge and Auckland City, this
three-bedroom character home is a collaboration of romance, charm and classic style, celebrating
views that will, quite literally, take your breath away. Timelessly renovated, a home that will appeal
to discerning families, downsizers, professionals, ex-pats and anyone with a penchant for ‘special’.
The bedrooms enjoy good separation – two upstairs (a pretty master suite with ensuite, walk-in
wardrobe, and more water views), whilst the downstairs’ bedroom has a main bathroom, own
lounge and French doors opening out to an exclusive, private garden. A highly desirable home, 100
metres to Hauraki Primary, with undeniable appeal and world class views.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 9 Dec 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View by appointment
Linda Simmons 027 459 0957
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480

bayleys.co.nz/1470485

bayleys.co.nz

2

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

2
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Piper marks return to regular retail

Welcome notes... Devonport’s resident bagpiper James MacGee serenaded shoppers in central Devonport
last Wednesday, when Covid regulations allowed a return to over-the-counter transactions. Business
Improvement District manager Katherine Downs said: “We just thought it would be really wonderful to
mark the occasion in some way.” Appreciative onlookers included a man who described MacGee’s playing as
uplifting. A piper since his teens, MacGee has taken his skills to the beaches and maunga during lockdown.

Banks making even more
We see main bank profits are up substantially (almost double
in some cases) over the last year as banks have increased their
margins in supposedly difficult times - their benchmark funding
from 6mth term deposits got down to about 0.40% while their
benchmark 2yr fixed lending rate got down to about 2.39% so
@2% margin (and remember most other forms of lending is well
above this) - now we see the 6mth TD rate at 1.40% and the 2 yr
fixed rate is up at 4.15% so @2.75% margin.......no wonder they
are doing well and this is despite them tightening credit criteria!
Lending to investors continues to fall compared to first home
owners who are still scrambling to get on the ladder but remember
there is a lot of money out there and not everyone needs a
mortgage to buy property - it’s become a very lucrative asset
class with 20% to 30% price increases over the last or so for those
looking for alternatives to cash in the bank - for those wanting
to borrow for investment properties the main banks require 40%
deposit (assuming there is no other equity available) but there are
some non bank lenders able to be more flexible so get in touch
with us if need be.

Mortgage advice.
Check with
us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

We give mortgage advice through our company Trounson Financial Services Ltd
Disclosure Statements are on our website: simpsontrounson.co.nz

Contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
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Briefs

Crossing upgrade
The Bayswater Ave pedestrian crossing
at the western end of Bayswater Park will
be upgraded by Auckland Transport to
help slow traffic. The work is expected to
start late this month and include a raised
zebra crossing built with a traffic island to
shorten the crossing distance. Footpaths
will be widened and a cycle lane marked
on the crossing. AT said extended yellow
lines by existing bus stops would remove
five on-street car-parking spaces. The
last Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
nominated the subsequently Coviddelayed work to AT’s Community Safety
Fund project. Neighbours gave feedback
last year and would be notified about
construction timetables, AT said.

Sign taken down

November 19, 2021

Townhouses slated for flats site

Plans laid... A developer wants to put 16 homes on the Handley Ave site
From page 1

A sign welcoming “Vaxed and Unvaxed”
customers at the Natural Health Store in
Devonport – which the government said
risked prosecution under copyright laws
– was taken down after a story appeared
in the Flagstaff.

proceeds will go back into the Haumaru
programme,” it said.
However North Shore Grey Power president Bill Rayner is not so sure.

Island trips resume

Rebecca Nelson (pictured) has
been named Defence Volunteer
of the Year.
Already known for both her
singing and her efforts to preserve
war graves, including at O’Neill’s
Point Cemetery, Bayswater, the
local resident’s latest recognition
is for setting up a charity dedicated
to helping Defence personnel and
first responders deal with trauma.
Able Musician Nelson, who joined the
Royal New Zealand Navy Volunteer Reserve
as a part-time vocalist in 2014, started Te Kiwi
Maia (The Courageous Kiwi), after seeing a
friend suffering from depression after a medical
discharge in Britain, He received assistance
from a charitable organisation, Help for Heroes,

Ferry trips from Auckland to Hauraki Gulf
islands administered by the Department
of Conservation – including to Rangitoto
via Devonport – have resumed. The
move to Step 2 of Covid-19 Alert Level
3 allowed Fullers to resume public trips
after nearly three months. Rangitoto,
Tiritiri Matangi and Rotoroa Island
services will run with reduced capacity
to allow for physical distancing.

Books available
The Devonport Library is open for click
and collect after weeks of lockdown
closure.

“I’ve always wanted the money spent
back on the Devonport peninsula for housing here,” Rayner said.
Panuku has always refused to be drawn
on what area the proceeds of the sale will
be spent.

Singer wins Defence Force award

Authentic European
craftsmanship

and she saw a need for a similar
group here.
The cause was given a boost
when former All Black Sir Buck
Shelford championed it while
competing recently in the television programme Celebrity Treasure Island.
After organising a wellness
workshop last year, Nelson hopes
to go on to set up a facility where people in need
of services can take time out. A big demand
exists, she says.
Nelson has sung the anthem at All Black
tests and represented New Zealand at commemorations overseas. She has recorded three
albums and also tutors peninsula schoolchildren
in singing.
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IN!CHALLENGING!TIMES"!
YOU’RE!IN!GOOD!HANDS
When you move into a Ryman village,
you’ll never feel disconnected from
your friends and neighbours.
Every Ryman retirement village
is a supportive community where
residents can thrive – even in
difficult times. While we observe
strict safety protocols, we’ve
found ways to make sure our
residents can stay connected,
including online events, as well as
check-ins with our friendly team.

Supporting people is what we do best –
it’s one of the reasons why we have been
voted Reader’s Digest Most Trusted
Brand in the aged care and retirement
category for seven years. Whether you
live independently but want to become
part of a closer community, or if you’d
like the extra helping hand that comes
with an assisted living apartment, we’ve
got options to suit. We also have a range
of care options should you ever need
them, including resthome, hospital
and dementia care.

“If you need help,
people are there for you.”
Julie,
Ryman resident

Whatever you’re looking for in a community,
you’ll find a warm welcome at Ryman.

WILLIAM!SANDERS!RETIREMENT!VILLAGE

7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport, 445 0909
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Kuini Karanui was a loved foster mum to hundreds
Kuini Karanui was well known for providing love and care for hundreds of children
over many decades.
Devonport identity Karanui, who died last
week, grew up in Ahipira, in a religious farming
family – inheriting a faith and sense of Christian
charity she retained throughout her life.
Three years after her mother died in 1944,
Kuini, then aged 12, was fostered out, and
ended up in the care of a generous family, who
taught her to drive and gave her pocket money.
Moving to Auckland, she met her husbandto-be Alfred, whose family had property in
Rutland Rd, Devonport , opening links to the
area that eventually spanned 50 years.
She raised eight children there, and in the
late 1960s her children started bringing others
home. Many were not happy at home.
Kuini simply fed them and offered a bed and
sympathetic ear. Gradually, more young people
started turning up, a new garage was built to
accommodate them with spill-over to a garage
shed. By the 1970s, Kuini was supporting kids
from all over Auckland who had heard about
her hospitality.
At one time she had 27 young people living

Loved and respected… Kuini
Karanui
at her house, as well as her eight children. The
family was paying for everything out of its
own pocket, until the 1970s when she was approached by the Department of Social Welfare
to become a paid foster carer.

She embraced the role, purchasing food in
bulk, and sourcing clothes from op-shops.
In 1981, Kuini formed a partnership with
Linda Blinkco, who was the Devonport Community House Co-ordinator. Trips to Waiheke,
Motutapu and Rangitoto were organised, hangi
were held at Stanley Bay and Blincko made
sure Kuini accessed all the grants she was
entitled to. A Rangimarie Trust was formed to
formalise the work with the young people, and
in the 1990s the Clay Store became a space
where youth could learn new skills.
By 1995, Kuini decided she needed a change,
sold the Rutland Rd house, bought a campervan
and travelled around New Zealand for five
years, before returning to live in Belmont then
Narrow Neck.
In 2014, The Depot Arts Space published a
book titled Turangawawewae: Sense of Place,
celebrating the contributions of Devonport
residents and their legacies. Kuini is recognised
in Blincko’s introduction: “There wasn’t a soul
who met Queenie who did not love or respect
her and the heart she had for people.”
Kuini continued to open her home to family
and friends in need well into her 80s.

School turnout solid under varied approaches
Parent surveys by Devonport peninsula
schools indicate the vast majority of primary
pupils will be back in class from now on..
Vauxhall School principal Gary Lawrence
said 98 per cent of respondents had said their
children would return. Belmont Primary principal Bruce Cunningham said the expected
number was around 92 per cent. Hauraki principal Clarinda Franklin had initial indications
of a lower turnout, but still above 80 per cent.
“So far we only have a very small number
(around 5 per cent) of parents who have chosen
to keep their children at home,” said St Leo’s
Catholic School principal, Maureen Harris.
Principals were confident of complying with
reopening guidelines, though schools are taking
different approaches under the government’s
safety guidelines which allowed Years 1 to 10
to return from Wednesday.
Schools with bigger rolls are dealing with
managing numbers by splitting attendance
times. At Hauraki, boys will attend two days a
week and girls on another two days, otherwise
studying online from home. Devonport’s learning week is split similarly, but by classrooms.
Vauxhall is running half-day sessions and
Belmont is treating its age groups differently. St
Leo’s says it is able to open full-time because it
can spread its small roll across three classroom
bubbles.
Many schools are shifting some learning
outdoors, weather permitting, and keeping
doors and windows open to improve ventilation. Bayswater principal Lindsay Child says its
large grounds and covered outdoor areas meant
it could welcome all children back, although
with staggered arrival and departure times to
save crowding at the school gate.
Children of essential workers will continue

to be accommodated at schools full-time if necessary. Mask wearing is expected of children
from Year 4 and above. Parents are generally
discouraged from being on school grounds and
expected to check in and wear masks if they
need to visit.
Senior high school students are preparing for
NCEA exams, mostly from home.
What different schools are doing:
Stanley Bay: Half the school attending Monday/Tuesday, the other on Wednesday/Thursday, with alternating Fridays on-site. Home
learning continues on non-class days. Those
at school are in class bubbles, with separate
play areas, toilets and learning space. Principal
Lucy Naylor said the focus is on reconnection,
routine and wellbeing. “No doubt there will be
some anxiety about returning to school so we
want it to be a positive and fun experience for
the children despite the restrictions.”
Devonport Primary: Half the school is
in for two full days, comprising one class
from each age group. The other half learns
from home, then attends the next two days,
with groups alternating Fridays. “Everyone is
excited and pleased to be coming back,” says
principal Dr Beverley Booth.
St Leo’s: Open full-time, with the school
splitting its pupils across three classes, separated from each other.
Vauxhall School: Half-days on site, with
rostered morning or afternoon sessions, alternating weekly. Break times and pick-up and
drop-off times staggered to keep groups separated. Facilities such as toilets cleaned between
half-days. Outdoor play such as basketball is
allowed, but that which involves close contact,
such as huddling over Lego, is to be avoided.
Distance learning remains available, but is pro-

vided as a weekly schedule rather than Zoom
sessions, due to teachers being busy on-site.
Belmont Primary: Classes and breaks have
been staggered. Years 0 to 3 on-site from 9am
until 2pm in 11 spaced, ventilated classrooms,
with a maximum of 14 students in the juniors
and 18 at Year-3. Years 4 to 6 are divided alphabetically into classes of up to 15 students, at
school either all morning or afternoon.
Bayswater School: Tamariki are welcomed
back daily, with staggered arrival and departure
times. “We are blessed with extensive grounds,
large areas of covered outdoor space and
spacious, well-ventilated classrooms,” said
principal Lindsay Child.
Hauraki Primary: Friday online learning
for all. Boys at school on Monday-Tuesday and
learning from home on Wednesday-Thursday,
with girls the reverse. Break times staggered
into junior, intermediate and senior syndicates
in different play areas.
Belmont Intermediate: Pupils from
odd-numbered classrooms will attend on Mondays and Tuesdays, with even-number rooms
on Wednesday-Thursday. Home learning will
continue on non-school days and Fridays. Each
class is allocated two classrooms to aid social
distancing Principal Nick Hill told parents in a
newsletter last week that 100 per cent of staff
had had one vaccination and 96 per cent were
fully vaccinated. (High vaccination levels at
other schools were reported previously.)
Takapuna Grammar: Online home learning support has been reduced, with the expectation most Year 9-10 students will be in class.
Vaccination data for this age group is being
collected. To allow for senior exams, some
classrooms have been reallocated. Morning
whanau form classes are not being held.

November 19, 2021
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New 31-unit development in Bayswater

Courtside… an image of the
new development at right
with Belmont Park Racquets
Club in the foreground
Thirty-one townhouses will be built on
the former St Luke’s Catholic Church
site in Bayswater.
The 3142sqm plot of land next to the
Belmont Racquets Club on Bayswater Ave
was sold by tender in April this year.
The Tucana development will include
two-, three- and four-bedroom homes.
They are being sold off the plans for a
10 or 20 per cent deposit (dependent on
purchaser circumstances). The build is
expected to be completed by 2023.
Prices are not included in the Tucana
information pack but rents have been
appraised at $650 to $750 per week depending on the property size.
“The town houses are spread over three
levels, all come with one dedicated carpark
or garage. Sitting on freehold titles and
they also come with 10 years of Building
Warranty Insurance,” the Tucana information pack says.
St Luke’s Church was built in the 1960s
when the area’s population was expanding, but declining church attendances in
recent decades led to its closure a couple
of years ago.
In addition to the Bayswater project,
the developer, Unispot, is working on
projects at Don Buck Rd, Massey; Riverhead Highway, Coatesville; and Larch St,
Avondale.

An artist’s impression of
what the new townhouses
will look like (top and above,
right) and a site plan of the
development (right)
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Flowers to bloom in place of Bayswater houses
A pop-up wildflower garden is the surprise short-term use
for some multimillion-dollar sites owned by Ngāti Whātua
in Bayswater.
Seven former Defence Force houses vacant for several years
have been demolished in the last few weeks. One will be removed
for sale.
Ngāti Whātua is considering options for the future of the
9500sqm site in Roberts Ave and adjoining Portsmouth St.
Ngāti Whātua General manager Property Neil Donnelly said:
“We are yet to commence design and planning but we will consider
residential housing in accordance with the Unitary Plan.”
Weed spraying has commenced on the vacant lots and planting
of the wildflower garden should start on 9 December.
The houses and land were transferred to Ngāti Whātua as part
of a Treaty of Waitangi settlement.
“Where we can, we have endeavoured to sell the old houses on
our land in the North Shore for relocation,” Donnelly said. “Due Not at this address... One of the former Defence Force
to the poor condition of the houses on Portsmouth St, we only had
houses recently demolished in Bayswater
one home available for sale.”

Navy upgrading homes for Te Mana sailors and families
The Navy plans to upgrade and tenant
four properties it owns in Bayswater that
neighbours have been concerned about for
some time.
In early October, graffiti appeared on the
empty Beresford St homes, though a contractor
quickly removed this after complaints.
After several Flagstaff enquiries, the Navy
responded to say it now intended to do further
work on the properties which it expected to
finish by mid-December. “The properties will
be tenanted as sailors on HMNZS Te Mana

and their families return from Canada early
next year, or post into the Auckland area,” said
Nick Oliver, NZDF Estate Deputy Director
(Devonport).
To date, $157,608 has been spent on the
properties, mostly on underpinning them to
prevent further slippage, with the sloped sections having had stability issues. Minor exterior
maintenance work has also been done.
Oliver said an initial subsidence report
found that two of the homes, No 86 and 90,
were considered the most urgent of the four

properties in need of attention.
The houses had been vacated at different
times over a three-year period as sailors were
posted in and out of Auckland, he said.
Neighbours have previously told the Flagstaff that the homes needed a better eye kept
on them, with letter boxes left overflowing.
Naval Police patrolled areas where Navy
housing was located, said Oliver, but he encouraged residents with concerns or wishing
to report vandalism to Navy properties to get in
touch with the Devonport Naval Base.

The Flagstaff Notes
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By Rob
Drent

A few years ago I was training with a
couple of mates to walk a marathon from
Arrowtown to Wanaka. The lead-up involved
kilometre after kilometre on the weekends,
ramping up the leg strength, mostly offroad but inevitably on the streets around
Devonport.
A few times we would go past Handley
Ave in Narrow Neck and the four retirement
units there. We joked, half seriously, that we
could move into them in our dotage. A great
spot – near to the beach, close to a bus route
– and one each, so we could have a bit of
independence after the inevitable argument
over cards or Scrabble.
In April 2021, Housing New Zealand
sold the site to a developer for more than

$2.8 million.
Just over six months later, 16 two-level
townhouses are planned.
I can’t hide a feeling of disappointment
at the outcome. Not that I really thought I
would live there myself.
But it grates on me that this impossible-to-replace land has been sold out of
public ownership.
The money captured by the sale needs to
be spent back on the North Shore, but you
can bet the authorities won’t be buying up
large sites in Devonport.
Why couldn’t Housing New Zealand
develop the site? Why shouldn’t local pensioners see out their last days in a desirable
spot rather than in units on main arterial
routes somewhere far from where they have
lived all their lives?
When the sale of Handley Court went
through, a local property I suggested could
be looked at for pernsioner housing was the
former St Luke’s church site in Bayswater
Ave. It would have been cheaper than the
Narrow Neck property, completely flat
and so a comparitively easy development
option.
And so it has proved with developer
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Unispot snapping it up and quickly moving
ahead with plans for a 31-unit townhouse
project. Sometimes it seems a little like
shouting into the wind, but its important
these lost opportunities are recorded.
More cars, more traffic, more congestion
– the Bayswater project will only ad to
pressure building on Lake Rd. And this is
without the massive development explosion
which will result from the government’s
new bill which creates a new medium
denisity zone allowing three three storey
homes on any site without resource consent. Site coverage is capped at 50% and
heritage overlays would still apply. But the
population of the Devonport peninsula is
set to skyrocket.
Is it time for Auckland Council to reset?
Work out some new population projections
and recalibrate infrastructure upgrades?
Lake Rd is a case in point.
Given all the delays with the project, by
the time it starts population pressure will be
building to such an extent it will be well out
of date by the time it is finished.
Wouldn’t it be better to design a transport
solution that caters for the maximum population likely on the Peninsula?

26 Victoria Rd Ph 446 0023
www.paradoxbooks.co.nz
paradoxbooksdevonport@gmail.com

Devonport Historic Calendar 2022
now on sale $10

Buy EARLY for
Christmas as COVID
is affecting
book supply

Custom Pizza Ovens
I specialise in building pizza ovens on-site on a
suspended polished concrete slab/table, which
also serves as a perfect dough proving and rolling
surface. The oven is built of refractory clay fire
brick/tile base and concrete fire bricks to form a
dome. Blanketed and plastered to form a pleasing
Mediterranean shape in white/grey alabaster tones.
Although this oven is built in the traditional method
and materials, I have endeavoured to lose the
overtly rustic type of home-built oven and provide a
more stylish yet traditional alternative. The concrete
slab/table can be made to fit into your existing
landscape and made to any shape or finish you
desire. Additionally, hard or soft landscaping can be
carried out to complete the picture.

Call Peter any time on 0274 599 751
to chat or to arrange an on-site visit.
email: custompizzaovens@gmail.com

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.
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Bus route takes toll on street parking
Auckland Transport proposes to remove 53
street parking spaces, mostly from Ngataringa Rd to smooth the passage of the 805 bus.
Most of the parks would be lost from near
the Ryman’s William Sanders Retirement Village, outside which new bus stops and shelters
would be sited.
Selected other parks would go around the
neighbourhood, mostly near the street corners
of Wesley St and Aramoana Ave, Aramoana
and Regent St, and Regent and Kawerau Ave.
AT also proposes to remove car parking outside the liquor store on Lake Rd, where the bus
turns left out of Kawerau Ave. This has sparked
concerns from locals that it will become difficult
for people to park near the pharmacy on the
block, although AT says two parks will remain
in front of it behind the bus stop.
But another heritage bus-stop at 2A Wesley
St will be removed under the proposals (see
story at right).
A resident of Ngataringa Rd who unsuccessfully opposed earlier AT moves to extend yellow
lines on the road near its junction with Lake Rd
said she considered the proposed further loss of
parking was a “done deal”. Ryman residents had
known about it for months, she said.
Another local expressed concern that parking in what were once quiet side streets would
become even more difficult for residents and
their visitors, given the number of vehicles
parked there already by Ryman construction
and village staff.
AT wrote to residents along the route on 2
November asking for their feedback to its plans.
They were given until 17 November to respond.
The 805 route starts at the Devonport ferry
terminal and runs to Belmont and return. It turns
off Lake Rd into Ngataringa Rd, runs through
the back streets and then back up to Lake Rd.
It is a weekday, daytime-only, hourly service
devised last year after the axing of the AT Local
ride-share service.
Commuters say the route is of no use to them
or to school children in the mornings because
the buses start too late in the day. The first service normally leaves Devonport at 9.15am and
the last at 3.15pm. From Belmont, it starts the
return leg at 9.55am, with the last bus leaving
there at 3.55pm.
However, the service ceased temporarily in
mid-August when Alert Level 4 was imposed.
Patronage had been low but AT said it expected
use to grow with Ryman’s reaching full occupancy. The hourly service resumed on a limited
timetable on Wednesday this week, ending two
hours earlier than normal. Full timetables will
return, but a date for this has not been set.
AT says the changes it proposes along the
route are upgrades necessary to bring the
roads up to standard. They would “ensure
safer driving routes for buses, better visibility for vehicles, and ensure buses can travel
easily along the route,” it said in its letter to
residents. “We would like to know if you
think so too.”
The new bus shelters to be built in front of
the Ryman village (replacing and relocating

Heritage shelter ‘should stay’
Fears an attractive heritage bus shelter
faces the scrapheap have prompted Aramoana Ave resident John Allen (pictured above)
to speak out.
The wooden shelter, one of a number
with tiled roofs in the wider Devonport
area, is proposed for removal by Auckland
Transport (AT).
“It should remain,” retired scientist Allen
told the Flagstaff. “The Wesley St bus shelter
is a historic building and local icon.”
Just a few years ago, the shelter was
decorated with murals. One side features
greenery and the other a kereru.
The shelter’s removal, with the bus stop to
be resited, is among controversial proposals
put up by AT in a rejig of the 805 bus route.
Allen, a local resident since 1986, said he
was concerned that AT’s letter to residents,
which invites their views on loss of parking
and other changes, is far from clear about all
the proposals. This includes the position of
new bus stops and why yellow lines are being
extended so far around corners.

The bus timetable was also something he
queried. When he used to work in the city a
commuter bus on the route was well used.
But the 805 was timetabled for off-peak
hours only. “It seems to be designed to
service Ryman primarily, not commuters,”
Allen said.
Aside from querying public-transport decision-making, Allen said he wanted to raise
awareness about the bus shelter and try to
safeguard its future. He believes there would
be no traffic safety issue leaving it where it is,
as a place for pedestrians to rest.
An AT spokesperson said that although the
shelter’s removal was proposed, members
who wished to suggest alternative uses
could do so as part of a submission.
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member Trish Deans aid she would ensure the
board made a submission to AT.
It was important the shelters be protected, as they were valued by the community
and part of the peninsula’s character, she
said.

redundant stops from a previous bus service),
will be serviced by a pedestrian refuge island
to make crossing Ngataringa Rd safer. A new
footpath will also be installed..
No stopping at all times is proposed to
be marked with broken yellow lines on this
block of Ngataringa Rd. Other smaller nostopping sections would be opposite 76 Lake
Rd (the liquor store), outside 20 Kawerau

Ave, outside and opposite 10A Regent St,
outside 18, 19, 34, 35, 36 and 36a Aramoana
Ave, outside and opposite 38 Aramoana Ave,
and outside 4 Wesley St.
While AT acknowledged the changes
would see 53 parks go, it said on-street parking would remain available in the wider area.
AT said it would consider feedback before
making final decisions.
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Energy in the air and tills ringing as customers

Not a day too soon…
Bruce Yarnton made his
feelings known on a sign
(above) outside his mainstreet menswear store. The
long-time retailer had a “very
steady” first day back at work,
with some people just swinging
by to say hello and others
buying presents or stocking up
for themselves.

Tax and advisory services
for your business.
Xero’s cloud-based software
with automated bank feeds
makes your accounting a breeze
Contact us for a no-obligation chat
about how we can help your business.
Contact Mark Spooner
Office: (09) 486 6099 | Mobile: (021) 221 2348 | mark@insightaccounting.co.nz

www.insightaccounting.co.nz
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rediscover the pleasures of shopping in-store

Sister sorted… Devonport shopper Nicky Won (right) popped into Fitzgerald Taylor for a birthday
present to send to her sister in Wellington. The boutique stationer’s owner, Kim Snowball (behind safety
screen), said customers were shopping with purpose and following health requirements.
Apprehension and excitement turned to greetings and goodwill when Devonport
store owners opened their doors to customers for the first time in three months
last week.
Trading results varied from “busy” to “steady” to “it will build”, but the unanimous response about getting back to a semblance of more normal business was
one of relief – and hopes for a Christmas to remember.
“People have been really good at following the [Covid] requirements,” said
Kim Snowball, founder of Fitzgerald Taylor boutique stationer. At Blue Illusion,
manager Barbara Bradbury also noted that shoppers were very courteous and
mindful of mask wearing. “It’s been quite a buzz today,” she said. Bradbury was
pleased to see a few visitors from outside Devonport as well as locals. People
were treating themselves, she said, a trend also noted by Echo Boutique owner
Laura Foote.
Hammer Hardware co-owner Trevor Dean said some customers were a bit
tentative about stepping back in store, but good processes reassured them. Having
gone without access to bigger retailers elsewhere during lockdown, customers
had come to appreciate local click and collect for the likes of garden supplies.
“It’s driven a bit of local loyalty which is beautiful,” said Dean. Takings were
well up on a normal pre-Covid day, he said. Other retailers also spoke warmly
of the support of locals.
The Salvation Army Family Store said it had been flat out most of the day, with
shoppers and people bringing in stockpiled donations. One person spent $170.
Bear Brothers owner Janet Bingham said it wasn’t as busy as after the first
lockdown, but added: “I’m not complaining, it’s a positive start.”
Karen Yarnton said returning customers wanted to try on clothes, while Cosi Fan
Tutte manager Lise Jourdain said people were attracted to gift shops so they could
browse and discover. Green Planet co-owner John McCormack said he relied a
lot on trade from visitors and “we haven’t needed crowd control”. But locals who
had spotted things through the window had come in leading to some good sales.
At Devonport Optometrists people were booking eye checks, with receptionist
Kimberley Blake saying: “There’s definitely a shift – more of an energy in the air.”

Sweet idea... Naval Base Commander
Phil Wheadon dropped into Devonport
Chocolates to ensure his mother
in England got a good taste of Kiwi
chocolate for Christmas
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Devonport: No better place for Christmas

Coming up roses… Treena Nixon of Miller Road Fragrance Studio has been working on a new scent for
Christmas

Summer style… Karen Yarnton slipped into a dress
from her new season’s selection at Yarntons. A café
owner liked the look and snapped up several for her
staff to wear as uniforms on warm days ahead.

Bearing up… Janet Bingham of Bear Brothers
Denim says reopening has been quieter
than after last year’s big lockdown, but it’s
nonetheless great to see locals again

November 19, 2021
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shopping – or cooling off at the beach

Ferry story… Jan Taouma (right) and her granddaughter Oliana rest up outside the Esplanade before
heading home on the ferry. They made a day of it in Devonport, travelling from Mt Albert for a swim at
Cheltenham Beach followed by a wander around the village.

Opportunity knocks… Paul Anderson had a
busy day at the Salvation Army Family Store,
serving customers and receiving donations

Dangly delights… Gaynor Slater says first-day
customers at Toti were mostly looking at jewellery
for gifts
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Flagstaff just a member of PM’s Red Guard
After seeing the front and inside page of
your latest publication I threw your rag in
the recycling bin, where all future issues
will go, unread.
Your gleeful ‘serve’ to ‘no-vaxxers’ and
the harassment of the staff of the local health
store show you to be nothing more than one
of Jacinda’s faithful Red Guard.
In a very short space of time Jacinda has
gone from ‘Be kind’ to fully endorsing bullying, harassment, segregation and divisiveness,
and you have taken the bait.
In the interests of balanced journalism,
you should declare your hand and reveal any
financial incentives you may have received to
be this government’s mouthpiece.
Jacinda is not and never will be the ‘single
source of truth’ for tens of thousands of us
(numbers that are growing by the day), nor
should she be for anyone who sells himself as
an investigative journalist.
Medical ethics 101 is very clear that it is
immoral and unethical to expect someone to
take a medication for the (supposed) benefit of
someone else, particularly when that medication has no benefit for them.
Young kids are not here to be used as some
sort of immunological shield for you.

If your health is such that you fear someone
giving you Covid, consider isolating yourself,
not punishing the young who have their whole
lives ahead of them.
As for your harassment of the health store
staff, these are women who offer a safe haven
for many in this stressful and what has become
an increasingly ugly world.
Barely a day goes by that the staff are not
dealing with a tearful customer, people bullied, victimised and having their livelihoods
threatened because they are choosing not to
get the jab.
That they choose to make everyone feel
welcome no matter their vaccine status should
not be seen by your newspaper as an opportunity to further bully and harass. It may win
you brownie points with Jacinda, but not me
or many like me.
This country is not a team of five million. We are sovereign individual and, we
should be free to make fully informed decisions
and make the final decision of what we will
or will not accept into our bodies, without
discrimination.
To threaten the livelihoods, families, happiness and futures of people who exercise this
right is unconscionable.

Divisive reporting is appalling
I’ve just read the Flagstaff of 5 November.
I must say that I’ve never been so disappointed in all my years of reading your
publication.
The divisive nature with which you report
on the stories centred around individuals’
private medical status is appalling.
You report with what comes across as
fervent glee that the racquets club is now
discriminating between people that are permitted to use the facilities by their medical
status. You then write with undertones of
critism around a business that chooses not

to discriminate.
I’m not sure how old the author is, but I
studied history at school and am from Jewish
heritage and I found your most recent copy
chilling. As Mark Twain said: “History
doesn’t repeat itself, but it often rhymes.”
Do you really want to be considered as being the North Shore version of Der Sturmer
when we look back at this time in our history?
You should have a long hard think about it,
as this is exactly how you’ll be remembered.
Sickening.
Samuel James Johnson

The Flagstaff responds:
Belmont Park Racquets Club’s decision to introduce a ‘no vax – no play’
policy was a legitimate news story
and treated as such by the Flagstaff.
The same goes for the Natural
Health Co decision to put up a welcome to the ‘Vaxed and Unvaxed’.
The ‘Jabbed’ signs we have promoted as a public service simply
note the vaccination status of those
working at a business premises. No
judgement is made about the vaccination status of customers.
And, no, we have received no financial incentives to be a ‘mouthpiece’ for
the government.
As regular readers can confirm –
along with numerous local and central

government politicians and officials
over the years – we take very seriously
our responsibility to scrutinise the
actions of those in positions of power
and hold them to account.
Alongside our news coverage,
which has unsurprisingly included
a lot on how Covid-19 and the response to it has affected people in
our community, we provide a platform
for opinion. This is always identified
as such, whether in my ‘Flagstaff
Notes’, or on ‘Letters’ pages like
this, where our correspondents usually engage in a higher standard of
debate than seems common in the
spittle-flecked arena of social media.
Rob Drent, Managing Editor

I believe you have instigated the ‘100%
Jabbed’ signs in the local stores.
They do not give me ‘confidence’. They
give me the impetus to make sure I spend my
money elsewhere, perhaps in the store of a
maligned ‘non-vaxxed’ person who is at risk
of losing their business.
These eyesores of signs are yet another
ugly reminder of the divisiveness that is being
promulgated by the current government.
I guess one local cafe displaying 14 Covid
signs on its windows is necessary (along with
entirely useless and damaging masks) to remind us that we are in the midst of the world’s
deadliest ‘pandemic’ – because the deaths,
despite the inflated numbers, say otherwise.
You are supposed to be the editor of a
community newspaper, one that brings a
community together, respecting and including
all members of that community.
Your obligation is to give a balanced viewpoint, even if that viewpoint is not necessarily
your own.
Instead we have seen 100 per cent censorship as in all other mainstream media.
The censors are never the good guys.
Former reader of your newspaper,
Felicity Wilson

‘Jabbed’ signs
contribute to
medical apartheid
I am really proud of the Natural Health Co
Store on Victoria Rd, leading the way in Devonport in supporting all New Zealanders,
and not discriminating on their medical status – if they are vaccinated or unvaccinated.
It seems a lot of other businesses in Devonport are not following the ‘Be Kind’ slogan and
are taking it upon themselves to show ‘Jabbed’
signs, which I believe contributes to medical
apartheid in New Zealand.
What medication or vaccines people chose
to take is their personal and private choice.
I really hope more businesses stick with the
pro-choice policy and welcome all people.
Marina Macartney

Letters
to the Editor
We welcome letters on
local issues that are less than
300 words. Noms-de-plume
or unnamed submissions
will not be printed.
Email your submissions to
news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
or post to Devonport Flagstaff,
PO Box 32 275, Devonport
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Museum can afford storage away from bowling club
I was very disappointed with both the outcome and the process our local board made
in relation to the decision about the Devonport Bowling Club site. Many of these
issues have been raised by others, including
the Flagstaff’s editor and, of course, the
parties involved.
However, I was also interested in the
extent to which the Devonport Museum
has sought out other alternative locations it
could use for storage.
Not a single alternative being explored
was mentioned in their application, so I
emailed the board directly to enquire. The
chair replied that “Prior to being granted a
lease over Building B in 2019, the museum
had been paying $3000 a year for storage in
Constellation Drive, which I’m sure you’ll

agree is an unsustainable amount for any
not-for-profit.”
I spent some time reviewing the museum’s financial records – all the original
documents are available online at register.
charities.govt.nz. In summary:
• Over the past six years, the museum has
had an operating surplus of $56,957 (note
that the museum also had an operating surplus for five of the six years prior to 2016).
•This operating surplus includes paying
storage costs over that time of $10,022. The
museum only stopped paying for storage
this year.
• The museum currently has cash on
hand of more than $660,000.
My query to the board, as to whether they
would agree that the museum, in fact, can

afford to pay $3000 (or even a bit more) per
annum for storage went unanswered.
However, the museum itself has professed
a willingness to look for alternative storage
options. I would suggest that, instead of
putting at risk an amazing community development which would benefit thousands
of local female athletes in years to come,
the museum needs only to use its own funds
(for a purpose for which they are intended)
and enter a commercial lease for storage of
items which it clearly can afford.
Continuing to demand a parcel of the
recreational reserve be separated into a new
legal title at the community’s cost is in no
way justifiable given the museum’s own
financial position.
Ben Powles

Far out: Stanley Bay’s raft is quite a trip
It was pleasing to see the photo and article
about the Cheltenham Beach raft in the latest
Flagstaff (5 November). There is also a raft at
Stanley Bay, which has also been reinstalled.
However, for the last five (now six) years,
the Stanley Bay raft has been sited much
further out and has again been put back
in the same distant position. This, despite
many communications by myself and other
residents with council last year. Council’s

reply was that the Stanley Bay pontoon had
been resited in accordance with a Resource
Consent.
My thought was, why does it differ from
Cheltenham? I am sure there would be many
unhappy Cheltenham parents if their raft was
sited as far out as Stanley Bay’s.
Council also replied to me that the siting
was so the raft was “challenging, and to deter
unfit and young kids”. Hallo.

My great concern is that a challenge on
dry land is vastly different from a challenge
in deep water.
My latest communications to council received either an “out-of-office” reply or – to
my latest email – no reply at all.
While I am now 82 and will give up swimming to the raft, I am still very concerned for
young, inexperienced swimmers.
Barbara Iversen
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Native bush felled for teens’ fort project
‘Misguided’ teens who chopped down native trees to build a fort in Bayswater could
become champions of the forest with some
education, a caretaker says.
Chris Mullane, who with wife Georgina looks after the bush area behind the
O’Neill’s Point Cemetery in Bayswater, said
he first heard what he thought were youths
there in early November.
He has since discovered a hut built of
hacked-off branches and trees, including
natives. But he is taking the view that the
group are misguided rather than vandals.
“Looking at the amount of work that’s
gone in, I’d say they’ve been doing it for a
while,” he said.
“It’s quite cleverly done in a way. The
danger is as it deteriorates it will become a
risk to other people.”
Such activity had become more common
during lockdown.
Along with the damage to vegetation,
those responsible left junk behind. Last
week, a broken fold-out chair and a flannel
shirt were left in the hut.
The group had cut down several trees.
Removing that canopy would allow weeds
take off, Mullane said.
Building a hut in the forest was a natural
human thing to want to do, he said.
“I would call it misguided. With a very

Fortitude… Chris Mullane left and Lance Cablk
small amount of education they could become champions of the forest.”
Restoring Takarunga Hauraki coordinator

Lance Cablk said the environmental group
could work with people who wanted to do
something in bush it took care of.
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Medical Receptionist
(part-time)
We are looking for a medical receptionist
to work part time on Friday s am
pm
on a weekly basis and to cover sick and
annual leave. We are a small medical
practice in the heart of Devonport. We
offer a friendly, supportive environment
with a competitive hourly rate.
The role involves:
• Booking appointments using MyPractice
and CIR software
• Receiving and welcoming patients
• Ensuring charges are accurately
processed and receipted
• Maintaining accurate patient records
• General administration
We are looking for someone who has
the following attributes:
• Experience as a medical receptionist
• Excellent communication skills
• High attention to detail
• Works well under pressure
• A team player
• Warm, professional manner
Immediate start welcomed.
To apply please email your
curriculum vitae and cover letter to
manager@dfmdoctors.co.nz.

Full-time Motel
Housekeeping Manager
We are currently looking for motel
housekeeping manager. We offer great
working conditions with a friendly and
vibrant team-culture.
The responsibilities include:
• To be responsible for supervising all rooms,
public area, customer satisfaction, and
phone calls with other department
• To provide the highest quality standards in
customer service
• Checking in and checking out guests

Local jobs for people
living on the Shore
Live local. Work local.
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Events Manager
Front of House
and Bar Staff
The Officers Mess in Devonport is
looking for Front of House and Bar
Staff for our December events and
through the Summer months.

• Resolving billing queries and guest
complaints
• Assisting customers with any needs
• Excellent verbal and written communication
skills (English, Korean, and Chinese)
• Friendly personality
• Strong organisational and time
management skills

Please send us your CV to
albanyrosedalemotel@gmail.com.
For the huge number of applications that we get,
we cannot reply to every email we receive.
We apologise for this in advance.

Key attributes
Confidence managing multiple
stakeholders including clients and third
party vendors

The successful candidates will
be working weddings, Christmas
parties, corporate functions and
special occasions.

perience with taking stock and making
orders (beverages only)

We are a family run business in
Devonport entering our tenth year
of operations and we are looking
forward to a busy 2022 season
packed full of events.

calm demeanour under pressure, when
dealing with Clients, last minute changes
and issues on the day

• Answering to emails in a timely manner
• Answering internal and external phone calls

We are looking for an Events Manager to
plan and deliver our events. Ideally, you will
have three years e perience with delivering
weddings, or other large scale functions
within a professional environment.

We would love you to come and
work in our fun, friendly and safe
environment.
Please contact
Fiona on 021-021-88855
for a chat, or email:
fiona@theofficersmess.co.nz

Confidence liaising between our Head
Chef and clients regarding menu
selections, allergens, last minute changes

• Interest in food and wine
Comfortable with acting as the face of
The Officers Mess on event days and
during planning meetings such as tastings
and walk-throughs
Hold a Current eneral Managers
Certificate
Managing our Facebook and nstagram
accounts.

Please send your resumé and cover
etter to fiona@theoficersmess.co.nz
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THE HEIGHT OF LUXURY
Omana North has saved the best until last.

With 60% of the development sold, we are now able to offer a choice of stunning
penthouses and sub-penthouses. Located on Levels 8 and 9, they will be sought after
for their spectacular views, extremely generous layouts and premium fit outs.
With Milford Beach and Milford Village right on our doorstep, this is the ultimate
combination of luxury apartment living and the laid-back North Shore lifestyle.
Please contact our sales agents for more information.

Enquire today to make your Omana North dream a reality.

OMANANORTH.CO.NZ
Shop 30, Milford Shopping Centre, 24 Milford Road, Milford (The Warehouse entrance)
JOAN BARTON

021 273 9930

joan.barton@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA. LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

KIRSTEN BISHOP

027 660 6446

kirsten.bishop@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, AUCKLAND CENTRAL. LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008
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Cheltenham 12b Beaconsfield Street

Contemporary and easy care in Cheltenham

4

Beautifully positioned down a private lane, this stylish contemporary home of approximately
270sqm is a rare find in Cheltenham. Offering up to the minute creature comforts including new
double glazed joinery, new roof, bathroom. and kitchen. Small easy care site in a pretty, private
setting a short walk to the beach, parks, and cafes. Excellent indoor/outdoor flow includes a large
covered outdoor entertaining area off the main living plus a sunny paved courtyard and a large
private deck off the master bedroom. Features include floor to ceiling glass bi-folds, polished jarrah
timber floors, fully filtered water system and double garage with internal access. The generous
layout is perfect for families or those wanting to work from home. The ultimate lifestyle choice.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 2 Dec 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View by appointment
Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080
victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz
Charles Bidwell 022 491 0510

bayleys.co.nz/1451357

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Board says development needs 20m esplanade strip
A public esplanade strip of 20m should
surround the planned development at the
Bayswater Marina reclamation, the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board has submitted.
Council officers have advised the board
that the development is a subdivision, which
requires a 20m esplanade reserve under the
Resource Management Act, the board submission on Bayswater Marina Holdings Limited
application said.
Bayswater Marina has applied to subvide
3.3 ha of land for 94 terraced houses and three
apartment blocks, creating 127 residential
dwellings.
Under the provisions of the Bayswater Marina precinct, any development would require
a 15m esplanade strip. The 20m esplanade
reserve would satisfy both the RMA and the
precinct requirements, the board said.
“The scale, bulk and dominance of the proposed development warrants the need for the
full 20 metres to provide suitable open space
and public amenity.”
“The applicant’s proposal for the coastal
strip is unbalanced. It is dominated by parking
and vehicle access, leaving only a narrow
three-metre access way for pedestrians which
is suitable only as a movement corridor and
not for the recreation required by the RMA.”
Other key areas in board submission included:
Open space
• The 7200sqm of parks and open space
required in the development needed to be
usable by all.
• The entirety of the narrow board walk
“does not meet the expectations of public
open space and should not be included in the
7200sqm calculation.”
Works and construction
• With the proposal to raise the level of the
site by 1.5m to mitigate the effects of sea-level
rise, the board is concerned about the scale and
impact of the further reclamation and earthworks proposed, which could threaten nearby
godwit and dotterel populations.
• The proposed 10-year consent period
“entails considerable disruption to Bayswater
residents, public users of the boat ramp, the
general public and berth holders”, who will
not have full access to the marina for a decade.
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Development ahoy... Bayswater Marina and the reclaimed land that
could provide sites for 127 homes
Public transport, and pedestrian and
cycle safety
• Any decrease in public-transport services
is rejected, and more work with Auckland
Transport (AT) is needed towards provision
of an integrated transport system.
Cycle safety on the precinct’s narrow roads
could be compromised without separated
cycleways. Cycles have to navigate the area
along with buses, boats and trailers and cars.
• Bus-turning areas need to be more carefully considered.
Ferries
• The board opposes BML’s proposal to
remove ferry-passenger waiting areas. “The
continued provision for a ferry terminal is a
primary purpose of the Bayswater Marina
precinct and must therefore be fully considered
in relation to this consent application.”
Boat ramp and trailer parking
Concerns are held that current high-quality boat launching and trailer parking will be
reduced by the introduction of parallel parking
too far from the boat ramp. This could compromise pedestrian safety. Turning space for
trailers is also seen as too limited.
Roading, parking and safety
• Some of the visibility on newly created
roads is poor “and inadequate for the separation of traffic flows”.

• More work is needed with AT to increase
safety, particularly on Sir Peter Blake Dr,
which council officers say is not wide enough
to accommodate a bus and a vehicle with a
boat trailer going in the opposite direction.”
Residential
Concerns are held that consent would be
granted on the basis of general height, bulk and
footprint, without finished designs. “Council
officers have confirmed that if the applicant is
granted resource consent on this basis, then
they would not have to go through any further
resource-consent processes. “We believe the
scale and dominance of this development is
not in keeping with either the Coastal Marine
Zone or the significant ecological area that it
sits within.”
Trees
• The board wants the 35 trees scheduled for
removal to remain in addition to new plantings.
Public toilets
• Public toilets and changing facilities need
to be accommodated in the design or moved
to a different location.
The board passed its submission unanimously.
An amendment moved by Toni van Tonder,
seconded by Aidan Bennett, to support the
“high-level vision” of the development was
lost 4-2.

Resident expresses disappointment at ‘lack of consultation’
In Devonport-Takapuna Local Board public
forum, Bayswater resident Jodi Letica said
the timing of the notified consent during Covid-19 restrictions limited public meetings.
“I don’t think it would be unrealistic to
expect 1000 people to attend a public meeting
for this proposal.”
Letica was disappointed at developer BMLs
lack of consultation with the local community
or wider public “except the editorials in the
Devonport Flagstaff that contained many false
and misleading statements.
“They also gave the impression that the ap-
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plication was a fait accompli and submissions
would be a waste of time.”
The proposed development “ran roughshod”
over the provisions of the Auckland Unitary
Plan, which said the primary purpose of the
area was for a marina providing marine-related
services and recreational open space.
“Residential development is a discretionary
activity only.”
Pocket parks in the development were too
small and parallel parking for boat trailers
would make the parks harder to use and only
suited to smaller boats. The 32 public and

visitor car parks were inadequate.
Having “a body corporate controlling access
to the public boat ramp, the private roads and
boardwalks, parking for cars and boat trailers
and land in and around the area is only going
to be fraught with future issues and messy
outcomes,” she said.
“The developer’s proposal infringes the
Unitary Plan 29 times. To me that is 29 times
too many.
“The primary purpose of the area needs to
come first before any other development can
be considered.”
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Residents want council to buy land as transport node
Land on the Bayswater marina reclamation
should be compulsorily purchased by Auckland Council to guarantee an “integrated
transport node”, says the Bayswater Community Committee.
With plans by Bayswater Marina Limited
to develop its reclamation to include residential housing, too much uncertainty hung
over public transport, the long-promised
ferry terminal, bus stops and public park and
ride facilities, the committee told the Devonport-Takapuna Local board in a public forum.
“Auckland Council should lead an integrated master-planning process for the whole
precinct, as opposed to taking a hands-off
approach and allowing BML to drive the
outcomes of this strategically important and
scarce asset (area) for all Aucklanders,” the
committee said.
Marine activities and recreation – the
primary purpose of the land – needed to be
prioritised before any residential development, it said.
As the land was effectively being subdivided, a 20m esplanade reserve was required, not
the 15m esplanade strip BML had applied for,
which will be shared by marina and private
resident parking and pedestrians.
“Community access to and around the
coast line will be pushed onto a 3m wide
boardwalk around the edge of the marina
land,” the committee said. It will be oppossing BML’s application.
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An artist’s impression of the proposed reclamation development

What local-board members said about marina-land plan
Board chair Ruth Jackson: “I don’t
support any decrease in public transport.”
She was concerned about transport safety,
especially “the toxic mix of buses and
trailers” in the boat-ramp area.
Toni van Tonder was excited the reclamation was going to be developed, “assuming
the objectives in the precinct are achieved”.
While it was important people lived close to
transport nodes, she was frustrated the board
had not been kept up to date with Auckland
Transport’s plans for the area “despite numerous calls”.
The best outcomes were needed for the
project which would benefit “the area, North
Shore and Auckland”. Potentially, Bayswater
Marina could become like Westhaven; somewhere “people come for a day out”, she said
Aidan Bennett was concerned about the
tone of the board’s feedback and whether it
was positive enough.
He conceded he had a “different perspective”, but “something needs to happen there
– something world class… and good for the
community”.
BML had a good plan which was going
to be refined as the hearing process went
on. He was keen on the boardwalk which
would be “spectacular”, like the equivalent
at Westhaven.
Parking on Sir Peter Blake Parade would be
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They like it, in principle... An amendment moved by Toni van Tonder
(left), and seconded by Aidan Bennett, to support the “high-level
vision” of the development was lost 4-2
adequate for park and ride, and wider consideration was needed to provide parking on council
land south of the rowing sheds, he said. “I’m
keen to see Auckland Transport’s plans.”
George Wood said the board role was to
raise important issues of public concern not to
“give praise” to the development.
On Lake Rd, for instance, the board – and the
community – got many beneficial outcomes by
asking difficult questions, Wood said.
Jan O’Connor said the protection of the
public space and the coastline was the most
important focus.

The development was a subdivision and the
board needed to hold firm on the provision of a
20m esplanade reserve. “We have got to make
sure our rights are preserved.”
O’Connor said Auckland Transport was
taking a back seat in the public-transport
aspects of the area. “I’m concerned the land
there for the park and ride will be taken away.’
Trish Deans said it was vital the esplanade
strip was preserved for the public.
“Its not whether we like a proposal or not.”
Board members were working for the public
interest, she said.
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The Apartment

Brand New Premium Listing
12 St Aubyn Street Devonport

5

The pinnacle of Devonport. Celebrating a coveted position, this substantial
light-filled family residence offers something incredibly unique and special
with wide panorama views across North Head, Rangitoto Island and channel.
With undeniable street appeal and enhanced with great integrity over time,
Number 12 is now a fusion of history and modern living retaining distinctive
bungalow architecture and period features deserving of the highest praise
and attention. This spectacular home is an absolute haven for fabulous family
living for all ages across two levels, offering complete seclusion and space
whilst maintaining connection for the enjoyment of all. A surprisingly separate
generous self-contained, fully serviceable apartment with views independent
from the main home offers a rare advantage catering for every need to suit
any family dynamic, or as a home and income opportunity with its own private
access. Number 12 will certainly entice you to make it your own offering the
perfect combination of refinement, poise and family versatility in harmony
with its surroundings. Be ready to join one of the most exclusive and premier
locations in Devonport and secure this family home, one to be treasured for
many years to come. Proudly marketed by The EK Group.

rwdevonport.co.nz/DVP30004
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

3

1

2 + 4 Off-street

Auction
7:00pm, Sunday 7 December
(unless sold prior)

View
By Private Appointment

Kim Pausina
021 201 7488

Eden Thomson
021 790 552
theekgroup.co.nz
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Auction This Sunday
23 St Aubyn Street Devonport
Rarely does a home of this calibre come to the market. Number 23 is such an
offering and can only be described as one impressive renovation. A highlyengineered project of passion by Rebecca Bailey Design, the end result is an
exceptionally elegant and sophisticated living environment of uncompromising
quality. Every aspect has been well considered and carefully curated to
complement the tasteful aesthetic and enhance the original villa style. Perfect
with family in mind modern life is certainly at the forefront of this vision. The
dimensions and location make it equally suited to families who seek a supremely
comfortable, contemporary lifestyle in a well-connected neighbourhood to
discerning downsizers who refuse to compromise on quality. This remarkable
home epitomises everything there is to love about the era delivering all the
modern conveniences we desire and appreciate. You deserve to live here,
experience all on offer – Number 23 is the pinnacle of seaside and cityside
living. Live the lifestyle deserving of this pedigree address and become a part
of coveted Devonport. Shakespeare once wrote, “I like this place and willingly
could waste my time in it”...
Proudly marketed by The EK Group.

rwdevonport.co.nz/DVP20101
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

4

3

Auction
12:30pm, Sunday 21 November

View
By Private Appointment

Kim Pausina
021 201 7488

Eden Thomson
021 790 552
theekgroup.co.nz
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Public thanked for respecting maunga at Guy Fawkes
Volcanic cones will remain closed on Guy
Fawkes night for as long as fireworks are
sold to the public, says the Tupuna Maunga
Authority.
The authority thanked the public for this
month observing the second annual closing
to protect the maunga from the sort of damaging fires seen in the past.
Aside from neighbourhood noise, fireworks night on 5 November passed largely

without incident locally, although some
people clearly stocked up to continue
letting them off beyond the days sales are
permitted.
The authority said it paid for security
personnel to patrol the maunga, which came
at a significant cost, but was heartened by
public support of its stance to protect them
and to reduce risk to people and property
in their vicinity.

Only a handful of incidents were discovered of people lighting fireworks, along with
some alcohol abuse.
Authority chair Paul Majurey said closing
the maunga was a last resort.
“We know how important the taonga are
to people – and this has been even more
evident during this extensive lockdown.
They lend a sense of peace during these
challenging times.”

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files
• Details of a top-level meeting held to discuss
Navy land in Devonport are kept secret by
Mayor George Wood.
• The historic Toroa ferry is towed from
Stanley Bay wharf, farewelled by only one
well-wisher. The Toroa had served as a ferry
between Devonport and Auckland from 1925
until 1980. Conservationists had wanted it to
stay in Devonport while it was restored.
• Artists John and Lisa Currin say they were
encouraged to follow in father Garry’s
footsteps by their mum Laurine allowing
them to draw and paint on the walls of their
Devonport home. Their joint exhibition – The
Three Cs – was held at the Depot.
• St Leo’s school wins $10,000 for producing
the Patuone Press newspaper for a New
Zealand Herald competition.
• The Depot Artspace wins a North Shore City
community excellence award for establishing
AIMS (Arts Incubator Mentoring Scheme).

• The demolition of the dilapidated Torpedo
Bay Wharf has been delayed, so more
community consultation can take place.
• Vandals smash around 70 windows in
buildings on the Tamaki Reserve.
• Jack Scott, a former National Party MP
who “retired” to Devonport and ran a travel
agency for 15 years – and owned the
penthouse at Devon Park – dies.
• A kauri villa in Lytton St is on the market for
$379,000.
• Devonport councillor Dianne Hale is
reappointed as North Shore City’s deputy
mayor, while Joel Cayford is made Works
and Environment Committee chair.
• A pile of dirt, stones and rubbish is dumped
at Ngataringa Park, costing ratepayers
around $1000 to clean up.
• Skin Sense beauty therapy clinic celebrates
10 years in business.

• Company Theatre’s Dianne Lamont, Shirley
Elliot and Anthony Whitehouse star in Arsenic
and Old Lace at the Rose Centre.
• Christopher Dunne (71), well known as a
letter writer to the Devonport Flagstaff, wins
a national Irish Society competition for tin
whistling.
• Guy Fawkes Night fires hit Stanley Point and
North Head.
• Between 400 and 500 people take part in an
inaugural fun run/walk over 5km, 10km and
15km distances.
• The first provincial cricket matches are held
on Devonport Domain, with North Shore
stalwart Richard Jones ironically playing for
the Wellington Firebirds against the Auckland
Aces.
• Ultra endurance athlete Chris Chambers is
the Flagstaff interview subject.

Sidney Cuthbertson 29 Jan 1949 – 7 Nov 2021
It with much sadness that this month
Devonport Rotary has lost one of its
most popular, hardworking and diligent
members. Sidney Cuthbertson, or Sid as
everyone knows her, passed away on the
7th November leaving behind her husband
William (Bill) and her daughters Rebecca
and Jennifer.
Sid joined Rotary in 2006 and was quickly
involving herself in the club taking on the
role of Sergeant in 2007 and then stepping
up to be a Director of the Club. She was
well known for her smile, her subtle humour,
intelligence, and strong voice within
the club. Never one to shy away from a
discussion she used her wit (or should that
be whip) on many occasions.
Always willing to put up her hand to help out
at a fundraising event, with Bill in tow, she
demonstrated strongly the Rotary Motto
‘Service Above Self’
Sid was also the co-founder of Restoring
Takarunga Hauraki, and was instrumental
in developing their strategy and garnering
support of the Devonport Takapuna Local
Board. She was responsible for researching
and selecting the groups name and
maintained a rat trap line along Stanley
Bay. Sid received recognition for this work
at the Mayoral Conservation Awards Dinner
in 2019.

In her working life Sid worked as an ICU
Nurse and was well liked and respected
by her colleagues as well as loved by the
trainees that she took under her wing.
Residing in Stanley Bay she was often
called upon by friends and local residents
to talk about and counsel on medical issues
and treatments.
Living in Stanley Bay, Sid committed a huge
amount of time and energy to the Stanley
Bay Bowling Club both as a committee
member and social convenor for many
years. Always positive and down to earth,
Sid approached life with plenty of humour
and a can-do attitude.
During her term on the committee (2016
to 2020) Sid enthusiastically organised a
huge range of special events for the club
membership and the wider community.

Notable was the very successful Anzac Day
lunches, Bastille Day Dinners, Christmas
BBQs, quiz nights, Friday Feasts, midwinter celebrations and special birthday
parties. In fact any excuse for a get together
Sid could find!
Aside from her work and community
involvement, Sid was also a Board member
on the Auckland University of Technology,
Stanley Bay Primary School and even ran
for the Devonport Council in the 1980s,
missing out by only 50 votes.
A true force of Nature, Sid will leave a lasting
legacy and impact on all of the organisations
she was involved with. Rest In Peace Sid
you will be missed.

If you would like to make a donation in
reco n t on of
s fe ease ema
nfo@ e on ortrotar .co.nz
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Allenby playground cost soars to $280k
The cost of the Allenby Ave playground has
ballooned by $60,000, with construction still
a year away.
The budget for the playground was
$220,000 but this has risen to $280,000,
Auckland Council officers told a Devonport-Takapuna Local Board workshop last
week.
Auckland Council senior project manager
Kaitlyn White said $220,000 was for the
physical work, $50,000 for services such as
design and site management, and $10,000 for
the resource consent.
Several options were suggested to trim the
budget, but the board wanted the full proposal
built, including an accessible carousel with
wheelchair transfer, new high swings for
older children, refurbished seesaw and a
large timber playing and climbing structure.
Seating, a new pathway and an adventure trail
through existing native trees are also part of
the design. The board also supported a New
Zealand-made option.
Design proposals had followed consultation with the groups that use the site, and
close neighbours including the 1st Devonport
Scouts, Girl Guides, the Devonport Lions
Club and Waitemata Golf Club. Around 30
submissions were lodged, included about
15 from children, White said. Swings were
the children’s favourite place in the park,
followed by the trees and the field space, the
survey found. Seventy-five per cent of kids

Sliding scale... Children made submissions about what equipment
they wanted in the Allenby Ave playground
Board Member Trish Deans said she was a
wanted to be able to climb up and across nets
and hang out in them, 71 per cent wanted long-time user of the reserve. “It’s very safe.
both nature trails and play equipment, while You can let your little grandkids wander.
“The green space is great – you can kick
opinion on balance beams and monkey bars
a ball with different age groups.”
was evenly split.
Acting board chair Jan O’Connor noted
The project had several other design hurdles to overcome. The majority of Allenby how lucky the neighbourhood kids were.
Reserve is low-lying and flood prone. It is a When she was raising her children in Castor
portion of the land reclaimed for the Taka- Bay, she had to take them to Mt Albert.
“There was no exciting playground in the
puna Racecourse in the late 1800s.
The main Devonport wastewater pipe runs whole North Shore – a few swings on Milford
under the eastern end of the park and no ma- Reserve and that was it.”
The council will take more advanced
jor works can be done within 10 metres. The
land has stormwater pipes underground and a designs to stakeholders and then the wider
heritage overlay. As a result, the playground community before coming back to the
is set to be moved away from the road and to board for final approval, likely next March
or April.
just east of the main group of trees.

Interior and Exterior
Window Solutions
BLINDS | AWNINGS | SHUTTERS | UMBRELLAS
PHONE 021 274 7447 | sales@weathermasterak.co.nz | www.weathermasterak.co.nz
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YES team ‘NurtureNZ’ place 3rd
at North Auckland Regional Finals
In the YES North Auckland regional finals ‘NurtureNZ’ have
been awarded an Excellence
in Food and Beverage and
placed 3rd in the region following a zoom Business Pitch
in front of a panel of business
judges last week.
This is a fantastic and well
deserved recognition of all
the hard work that Priya Taua
(CEO) and Maddy Thorne
(COO) have put in along with
the rest of their team; Theo
Edmonds, Carrington Brady
and Hudson Curren.
We are very pleased and
proud of them all and they
represented the school with
pride and passion during the
contest.

‘From the Peninsula’
Art Show

The art show – exhibiting art from
most of the Peninsula schools – was
initially to go ahead at Lake House
Art Centre in Takapuna but was cancelled due to Covid.
Instead, this website was created
and will run until the 3rd December
2021. It works on all devices but it
is easier to really appreciate the artworks and navigate the various collections on an iPad or laptop.
There are over 100 artworks by TGS
students and nearly 170 artworks
from our local peninsula schools on
this site.
Fifty TGS artworks have been copied
and framed for sale. Quite a few have would make excellent Xmas gifts.
sold already.
The last page of the website has a
They are reasonably priced and “key” to help find students’ work.
https://sites.google.com/tgs.school.nz/from-the-peninsula/home
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Jabbed campaign moves up the coast
The Flagstaff-led ‘Jabbed’ campaign in Devonport has been taken up by other areas.
Chris Harrop, managing director of
You Travel Mairangi Bay, noticed the
signs telling a business’s customers that
staff are all fully vaccinated. He put
the concept to the Mairangi Business
Investment District (BID) manager who
produced a modified version for its area.
Devonport BID manager Katherine
Downs said the initiative had been a
great idea.
After an initial distribution, the Flagstaff
has had multiple calls from other businesses wanting to display the signs

• Displaying the signs is entirely voluntary.
They simply note the vaccination status of
those working on a business premises. No
judgement is made about the vaccination
status of customers.
If you want a free sign contact us at:
news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Sign of the times… Terrie Gray
of Paradox Books with a
‘Jabbed’ sign at the door of
her Devonport shop

Shop with confidence in Devonport
where you see this sign.
All staff have been double vaccinated.

Shop Local
KEEP OUR

BUSINESSES ALIVE

PROUDLY
SUPPORTED BY
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Conquering their own private Everest for charity

gym gear at the North Shore Rugby Football
Club training facility, which is also used
by Takapuna Grammar School teams and
community members. It takes the group
around 90 minutes.
They are guided in their efforts by a
quotation from Sir Edmund Hillary, who
said: “It is not the mountain we conquer
but ourselves.”
The idea for the sponsored fundraiser
came from McIntyre and his band of walkers

Devonport residents (above, from left) Pat
McCarthy, Iain McIntyre and Karla Blair are
among a group treating Takarunga as their
own Mt Everest, scaling it four times a day
this month in a fundraiser.
They head up from May St to the summit,
to make up a cumulative distance equivalent
to the 8848m height of the world’s highest
mountain.
The 5.30am daily walk – made a little
later at weekends – is in aid of improving

©Copyright OceanFun Publishing Ltd
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who also include Tiff McIntyre, Nat McKay
and Rebecca Page.
They want to ensure the club’s gym can
continue to support local sportspeople in
their strength and conditioning training
by providing funds for extra and upgraded
equipment
Sponsors or donors for the effort can get
in touch via Stuart McKay at stuart.mckay@
fuziontravel.co.nz, or Brett Garea at office@
bge.co.nz.
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Scott Davison

PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 09 446 2108 M 021 960 313 E scott.davison@harcourts.co.nz
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Woman with Covid dies at North Shore Hospital
A woman with Covid-19 died in North Shore Hospital last weekend. On Sunday, the Ministry of Health reported the death of the
woman in her 90s the night before, saying she had underlying health
conditions and Covid.
Due to her health it was not clinically appropriate for her to receive ventilator or ICU care. She had been admitted on 6 November
from Edmonton Meadows Care Home in Henderson.
Her family had been able to speak to her regularly by phone.
Earlier this week, there were 90 Covid cases in hospital, with 26
of those in North Shore.
Meanwhile, Shorecare Urgent Care Clinic in Takapuna was listed
as a location of interest from 12.30pm to 3.45pm on 4 November.
The ministry is reporting fewer locations as low-risk Auckland
locations are no longer published.
Part of a mental health unit at North Shore Hospital has been

pressed into use for Covid patients with psychiatric needs. Waitemata District Health Board, which manages both the hospital and the
He Puna Waiora mental health facility, said a wing of the in-patient
unit was now in use.
Soon it will be upgrading rooms in ICU/HDU, parts EDs and
birthing suites, to provide better environments for the care of
Covid-19 patients, a spokesperson said. In an overview of Covid
readiness moves asked for by the Observer, the DHB says North
Shore and Waitakere hospitals have 37 negative pressure beds
servicing its area. The vast majority of those are at North Shore
Hospital, a spokesperson said. Negative-pressure rooms were
available for acute cases.
“We are planning and commissioning an additional eight intensive care unit (ICU) beds at the Elective Surgery Centre [at North
Shore Hospital].”

Trust switches
meeting online
The next Devonport Community Network
meeting will be held on Zoom on Thursday 2
December from 10am to 11.30am. An Auckland Transport spokesman will talk about the
Safer Speed programme to be implemented
in Devonport. The general manager of Depot
Artspace, Amy Saunders, will also talk.
The quarterly meeting hosted by the
Devonport Peninsula Trust is normally a
networking opportunity for locals. Details
on how to participate remotely under Covid
restrictions will be on the trust’s website.

Support your
paper for the
price of a cup
of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.

WAVESHADES | UMBRELLAS
EXTERIOR LOUVRES
INSECT SCREENS
DESIGNER SCREEN DOORS

• Screens & Shade •

Alan 021 433 038
ACC APPROVED

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

ESTABLISHED 1971

1 Fleet Street, Devonport
Phone 445 0483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale

Act now to be ready for Summer
by phoning

09 571 3060

www.pomssauckland.co.nz
sales@pomss.co.nz
facebook.com/pomssauk
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TASTE OF

TAKAPUNA
2021

PEOPLES’ CHOICE
CHOICE AWARDS
AWARDS
PEOPLES’
VOTE NOW for your favourite businesses!

Best: Café / Restaurant / Takeaway / Drinks / CofFeE / SweEt Treat

All votes go in to WIN a
$500, $250
$250 or $100
$100
$500,
Takapuna dining voucher

Visit ilovetakapuna.co.nz for more information and to vote now.
Voting closes 30th November 2021.
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(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

Trades & Services

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

November 19, 2021

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing
Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting
• Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

dan@allaspects.co.nz
0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

Guy Anderson
Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

www.scapetech.co.nz

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
p
MOBILE 021 767 093 ex

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

FENCE
BROTHERS

• FENCES
• REtAiNiNG
• PERGOLAS
WALLS
• DECKS
• PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

www.fencebros.co.nz
CONtACt GREG
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER
Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance
Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

20% off
shutters

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Local Glazing Services including:
• Mirrors
• Hush Glass
• Glass
• Reputties

• Broken Windows
• Low E Thermal
• Safety Glass

CONTACT US AT

devonportglass@gmail.com
or 021 148 1804

35c Constellation Drive,
Mairangi Bay
Ph: 09 476 9102

Trades & Services

November 19, 2021
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Barnett Bros.
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres
HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY

Ph (09) 445 4456

Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander
l rsand n
P l uret an n and sta n n
n ue and Gr e re a rs
er n e n rt s n e
Please phone for a free quote
Please
phone
a 4519
free quote
Phone
027for
285
Phone 027 285 4519
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

Scott
021 188 7189
AllBarnett
work guaranteed
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
practitioner
Scott Barnett 021
188 7189

Barnett Bros.
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Caledonian
Premier
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Tiling Ltd.

RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

JOHN BISSET LTD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

u
sfitt
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
r
t
sur

u

urt us s r
r ur

www.bissetltd.co.nz

Call Mat

rt

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd

u

r

sfitt r

r

r

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

LOCAL TO DEVONPORT
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

“I would heartily
recommend their
service and their
expertise.”
David, Belmont

Specialising in all aspects of
Wall and Floor Tiling and
Under-tile Waterproofing

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now
QUOTES l
foFREE
r door/window/sash/cord/si
Contact Doug 021 187 7852
or 09 446
repla0687
cementsor email
calpremtiling@gmail.com
All joinery repairs
AlCARS
l carpentry and associated
building services
WANTED
Home inspecti
ons
• Cars
• Vans
• 4x4s • Utes • Trucks
Bathrooms
Carried out and certified by local
tradesman of 24 years’ experience

0800 277 566

Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
All carpentry and associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
All carpentry
and associated
Home inspections
building services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms

Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

• Restore
• Repair
• Retrofit
double glazing
Call us today on 022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

24/7

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett203
021 188060
7189
0800

CASH PAID

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Reach your
Devonport Peninsula
customers
cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff
for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Professional Services
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RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

Maria Teape Community Coordinator

• New keys for
existing locks

445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

• Lock repairs

DEVONPORT COMMUNITY
NETWORK MEETING
Thursday 2nd December, 10am – Via Zoom
While our regularly scheduled Community Network
meeting can’t go ahead in person due to lockdown, we
have decided to offer our first online Zoom Community
Network Meeting. Guest speakers include Alex Elton-Farr
from Auckland Transport and Amy Saunders
from Depot Artspace. Please RSVP to Maria:
maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
to receive the Zoom invitation.

• Installation

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

SANTA’S PENINSULA TOUR &
DEVONPORT CHRISTMAS MARKET
Sunday 5th December, 11am-3pm
Covid-19 restrictions mean we can’t hold the Devonport
Santa Parade and Christmas Festival this year but
Santa will be visiting a street near you in his sleigh to
bring some cheer instead! Plus if we have moved to
the Traffic Light Framework by then, Santa will also
be at the Devonport Christmas Market on Devonport
Wharf after his Tour. Make sure you pop along to the
Devonport Christmas Market for Christmas goodies
and gifts – 11am-3pm at Devonport Wharf – only if the
Traffic Light Framework is in place.

RAUMATI FUN
TAMARIKI (0-5) PLAY
*Able to commence at Orange Alert Level
– date to be advised.*

Royal Design & Drapes
MADE TO MEASURE

Garden design and construction

Whether you are planning a garden refresh of
a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful

Call Steve Gustasson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Tuesdays (Windsor Reserve Devonport)
& Thursdays (Belmont Rose Gardens Belmont)
9:30am - 11:30am, until Dec 7 / Jan 11 - Mar 29
Nau Mai, Haere Mai! All welcome at our FREE Tamariki
Play sessions! Children aged 0-5 can be active,
play with big toys and make new friends.
A great opportunity to grab a coffee and
enjoy our beautiful local parks.
Caregiver supervision is required, and sessions are
weather and Covid-19 Alert Level dependent.

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS,
a monthly email listing of community events,
and other community notices, please email
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
With special thanks to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

shorejobs

shorejobs
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Curtains, Roman Blinds,
Roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds,
Shutters and Tracks
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
royaldesign.gk@gmail.com
www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Tony Gasperini

Full boating services
Repairs and maintenance
Expert advice
Free peninsula pickup
Mobile service available

Qualified Local Arborist
Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Handyman
Your local handyman in Devonport
Find us at

shorejobs.co.nz

Sponsor this widely read
community events column email:
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

Find us at

shorejobs.co.nz

021 1968 908

vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Support your paper
for the price of
a cup of coffee.
Go to
devonportflagstaff.co.nz
and click on
‘Become a supporter’
at the top of the page.
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ACCOMMODATION

ACCOMMODATION

PUBLIC NOTICES

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

WANTED

Devonport Village.
Anne St. Short stay accommodation -1 to 3
months or longer by mutual agreement. Available
from March 2022. 2-bedroom, fully-furnished
apartment including
Linen, Quiet and private two-storey apartment with own entrance.
Suit business couple or
small family. $650 per
week includes water &
internet. Contact Craig:
027 299 2172.

Self contained, private
apartment, fully furnished and equipped in
shared family home.
Suit a single person or a
couple. Handy to Devonport amenities/buses/
ferry services etc. Contact Colin at balgray@
xtra.co.nz
Lady wants to share
her home with another
lady or young lady to
houseshare. Double bedroom, off street parking.
Rates, power, water, wifi
included. Ascot Ave convenient to buses and
ferry. $250 p/w. Call Fay
- 445 3256

Join the Devonport
Squash Club’s social
squash night every
Thursday from 7-9pm
at our Narrowneck club.
Beginners are welcome.
We have racquets you
can borrow at no charge
and there is no obligation to join the club.
69 Wairoa Road, Narrow
Neck.

FixIT Handyman - excellent work, practical budget, most jobs
welcome, interior/exterior free quote. Josh
021 261 8322.
Garden maintenance.
Organically. Professional, experienced and wide
ranging maintenance
abilities. From weeding,
installing gardens, hedge
trimming and small tree
removal. Contact Leah
and team at Earthling
021 0262 4268, info@
earthling.nz

Cars Wanted. Cars Vans
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7
Cash paid 0800 203 060.
Looking for a granny
flat / self contained unit
for my cat Louie and
I by end of Dec. $350
max. all incl. I work full
time in Devonport, have
a green thumb and am
very reliable. Open to flat
share too :) Thanks, Else
& Louie 022-407-4824.

Quality Rental Property Wanted - Devonport/Bayswater/Belmont Long-term; 3-4
bedrooms; family of
four – non-smokers, no
pets. December/January
preferred commencement date. Top references available. Phone
021 277 4060.

SERVICES OFFERED
Complete home maintenance by perfectionist
boat builder/builders. Including rotten windows,
doors, weather boards.
Exterior/interior. Call
Duane 027 488 5478

Reach your
Devonport Peninsula
customers cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

$5 venue hire!!

@ the Rose Centre, Belmont

Term 1 & 2, 2022

anytime Mon-Wed
6am - 2pm for your class
or meeting - yay!
Email to book & for T&C's to
hello@rosecentre.co.nz

www.rosecentre.co.nz

Enrolment for Out of Zone
ENROLMENTS
FOR 2022

ENROLMENTS 2022
Enrolment at the school is governed by an enrolment scheme,
details of which are available from the school office.
Applications for 10 out-of-zone places in year 1,
7 in year 2, 7 in year 3, 0 in year 4, 0 in year 5 and 10 in year 6 are now
being invited for those students who will become eligible for enrolment
during the period 3 February to 16 December 2022. The deadline for
receipt of applications for out-of-zone places is 8 December 2022.
If a ballot for out-of-zone places is required, it will be held on 10
December 2022. Parents will be informed of the outcome of the ballot
within three school days of the ballot being held.
If you live in the home zone and have not yet signalled your
intention to enrol your child later this year, please contact the school
immediately to assist us to plan appropriately.
The board of Trustees will also hold multiple ballots throughout 2022
to enable out-of-zone children to continue to enrol in 2021.

Students
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3, 4, 5 and
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Intensification push ‘will create slum city’
Dismayed local politicians have called on
central government to reconsider housing
intensification moves they say will produce
dire outcomes on the North Shore.
The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
wants the government to halt its intensification
push and consult with Auckland Council.
A new government bill would allow medium-density development (three three-storey
homes) on most sites across Auckland – without resource consent.
Board members were shocked at the government overruling Auckland’s density controls,
as laid out in the region’s Unitary Plan, and the
effective end of the Single House and Mixed
Housing Suburban zones.
The “Golden Mile” of North Shore coastline – from Clifton Rd, through Takapuna
Beach to Milford – would be opened up to
development under the new government law,
which is expected to change the ambience of
the foreshore for the public as well as existing
property owners.
Board member Aidan Bennett said he failed
to understand the huge push for intensification
by the government, when the Auckland Uni-

tary plan already allowed for development.
“I’m very concerned about heritage and our
heritage areas – Devonport and other areas of
Auckland.”
The board has put its concerns to Auckland
Council’s planning committee and councillors,
saying the Unitary Plan already provides for
enough housing in the city.
The bill “undermined the very role” of
local government and the regulations rules
and guidelines that had evolved over decades
of hearings, legal judgements, planning work
and community consultation, the board said.
Board chair Ruth Jackson said she was
“quite angry” about the bill. “I personally find
it highly inappropriate for government to undo
the plans of councils.”
The outcomes of intensification would be
dire, she said.
Back yards would be small and virtually
unusable. Side yards of one metre would
leave homes so close on the ground floor that
residents could lean out windows and “shake
hands with the person next door”.
The massive increase in density was also
at odds with Auckland City’s climate-change

objectives. “Virtually every tree would be
gone”, which meant birds and bees would
disappear as well.
“I really fear for the future of Auckland if
this is the route the government is taking us
down,” Jackson said.
Member Jan O’Connor said large amounts
of intensification were already taking place due
to zoning changes in the Unitary Plan.
The new law would wreak havoc. “Auckland will become the slum city of New Zealand,” O’Connor said.
Member Toni van Tonder was “quite concerned” by the bill, especially as the Unitary
Plan already provided for growth in a “measured way”.
Auckland needed to focus on priorities like
open space and transport, rather than sweeping
reforms, she said.
Van Tonder hoped pressure from local
boards and Auckland Council could “shift”
the government.
North Shore MP Simon Watts was to be sent
the board resolution and alerted to concern
over his party’s support of the bill, which is
scheduled to become law by August 2022.

Tree lovers oppose density drive

The North Shore
Rugby Football Club Inc.
advise that the AGM usually held
in November has, with consent
fro t e o pan es f ce
been deferred until

Tuesday 1st March 2022
at 7pm

The Tree Council is among groups submitting against housing intensification plans.
It says the government directives put diminishing urban tree stocks at even greater risk. It
has also sought a High Court judicial review
of Auckland Council’s freeze on processing
tree protections.
Over nearly a decade, the council has taken
no action over 587 nominations to schedule
trees as notable under the Unitary Plan. Tree
Council chair Sean Freeman said its legal
advice was that Auckland Council had an obligation under the Resource Management Act
(RMA) to maintain its Notable Trees Schedule.
It was outrageous that it was not doing so, and

an insult to those who nominated the trees.
Freeman said it would be surprising if
more than 10 per cent of the nominated trees
still stood, given the massive loss of trees on
private land since general tree protection was
removed from the act. “We are in a climate
emergency and mature trees are the best carbon
store we have and yet Auckland Council has
not resourced this work and apparently has no
intention of doing so.”
Tree Council supporters sent more than 2400
submissions to back its tree-protection position
on the draft Natural and Built Environments
Bill. It hopes they will also submit on the bill
ushering in intensification plans.
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CHRISTMAS CATERING ON OFFER

Everything baked fresh daily | Open 7 days – 7.30am to 4.00pm

Phone 09 218 8676 | 41 Victoria Road, Devonport
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More accessible facilities on the way
In the next few weeks, work starts
on replacing the aging toilet and
change facilities at Takapuna Beach.
The old block is being replaced with
more modern facilities being built
in Gould Reserve, and have been
designed to enable people with
profound and complex disabilities
will be able to use.
A key component of the local boardfunded project is a Changing Places
room, which will be big enough
to enable the user and a couple
of carers and features specialised
equipment including a chair hoist
and adult-sized adjustable changing
table.
These additional features have been Artist impression of the new toilet and change facilities in Gould Reserve
enabled with funding from the Reeve will feature specialised equipment for people with profound and complex
family, who were the key funders and disabilities.
driving forces behind the fabulous will replace the existing facilities the forests, fossilising and casting
destination playground nearby.
which has reached the end of its life moulds of trees – which is reflected
with the partially buried design of
and is no longer fit for purpose.
The new block will also include:
the building. The basalt stone and
They will remain open during
• four standard unisex toilets
timber materials will connect it to
construction of the new facilities,
the landscape.
• one all-accessible size unisex toilet
which are due to be finished in
• a family-sized toilet, including a Autumn 2022.
This project aligns with outcomes
baby change table
from the Devonport-Takapuna Local
• male and female changing rooms, Nature inspired design
Board Plan and the Takapuna Beach
The building’s circular ‘tree trunk’
each with a toilet and shower
Reserve South Concept Plan.
shaped design references the trees
• a drinking fountain and seating.
of the ancient forests that once The total cost of the project is $1.2M
• Energy and water saving fixtures.
stood here. Lava flows from the and is expected to be finished in
The new changing and toilet block Pupuke volcano buried parts of Autumn next year.

In brief
It’s been a busy time for the local
board during the past few months as
business and decision-making carries on. This is just some of the things
we’ve been up to.
On 9 November we met to finalise
the board’s feedback on the resource
consent application by Bayswater
Marina Limited to develop the landward portion of Bayswater Marina.
On 19 October we approved the first
tranche of locations that we will invite mana whenua to provide Mãori
names for several local parks in our
area. This will result in some local
parks having dual names, their existing and a Mãori name.

In September we agreed to allocate just over $83,782 in community grants to local applicants. The
largest was $9240 allocated to the
Rotary Club of Devonport Charitable Trust for materials to improve
drainage and tree root protection
under the surface of the pump track
at Woodall Park.
Go to aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/
devonporttakapuna and click on the
meetings section to find workshop
presentations or infocouncil.govt.nz
for agendas and minutes and link to
recordings of business meetings and
community forums.

CONTACT US:
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/devonporttakapuna
FOLLOW US:
Facebook.com/devonporttakapuna

Accessible play
In April the local board approved
the concept design for additional
play equipment to be installed in the
space where the existing toilet and
changing block is located.
More work is being done on the
detail design for the play space
which will focus on more accessible
play for children of all abilities
including a wheelchair swing and
other elements.
Focus on parks, facilities,
and open spaces
One of the focus areas of the 2020
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
Plan is to have parks, facilities
and opens spaces that are well
maintained, and meet the recreation
and social needs of the area’s
growing population.
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WHAT’S ON @

Devonport Library
Maria Teape Community Coordinator
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Kia ora koutou
It feels like summer has truly started and
Devonport is looking beautiful!
Hopefully, by the time you are reading this,
there is a new and wonderful stack of fresh
books sitting next to you, either from our
ready to go reads or some requests that have
been waiting patiently for you to come and
retrieve them. So, try to ignore the wild spring
growth and the wandering daisies in your
garden, let the grass grow and take some
time out in the sun to enjoy a good read –
whether it’s crime, history or the latest book
about paddle boarding.

JUDY MILLAR CURTAIN – DEVONPORT LIBRARY

If you’re not sure what to read next, have
a look at our website. We have lists of new,
recommended or staff picks for you to
browse. Check them out and put in some
requests to make sure you have plenty of
good Christmas reading; for all the family.
Calling all family historians – just a reminder
that Ancestry.com and Find my Past, which
are normally available only in the library, are
currently able to be accessed from home
until December, just enter your library card
number.
Stay well and safe,
Ngā mihi nui,
Te Pātaka Kōrero o Te Hau Kapua/
Devonport Library.
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Lynda Betts
Experience
does make
a difference
Top 10% of
Bayleys Agents
2019/20

Spirits high as gallery toasts new premises
Surrounded by what she describes as an
“uplifting selection” of artworks, Cary
Cochrane (pictured above) has emerged
from lockdown buzzing.
The Flagstaff Gallery owner puts this
down to the support of the Devonport community in transforming a tough year into
one to toast.
Indeed, Celebration is the name of the
first exhibition now on at the gallery’s new
premises. The colourful show has works by
50 invited artists, part of the dealer gallery’s
noteworthy roster of talent.
The name was apt for several reasons,
said Cochrane. As well as being planned
originally to open in October – which was
the anniversary of the Flagstaff’s founding 28
years ago – the exhibition had been designed
to celebrate the gallery’s move and Auckland
Art Week.
For Cochrane and husband Doug, who
have owned the dealer gallery for six years,
the shift into the former ANZ bank building
has been a chance to fully put their stamp on

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
of the North Shore
Theatre & Arts Trust
(The PumpHouse Theatre) Inc.

The AGM will be held
at 3.00pm,
Sunday 28 November 2021
(rescheduled from August 2021)

If you would like to attend please
email info@pumphouse.co.nz
for more information.

Ph 021 278 3024 / 09 487 0711
E: lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

www.pumphouse.co.nz

what they have come to realise is a muchloved Devonport institution.
“We’re delighted with how it’s turned out,”
said Cary on the first day the gallery was able
to open its doors to the public after lockdown.
“Weren’t we lucky? We had five days of
contactless trading, then it coincided with
[Auckland shops] reopening,” she said last
Wednesday.
“It’s been a great day today, we sold four
works – all to locals.”
It was heart-warming how much love had
been shown, she said, from locals popping by
to say hello to more than 400 people posting
positively on learning the gallery was shifting, not closing down. “We’ve had enormous
support in what we are doing.”
Cochrane hopes that with the shift from
tucked away premises fuurther up Victoria
Rd, more people, including visitors to Devonport, will be tempted into what she wants
to be seen as a welcoming space.
Being able to purpose-design the old
bank’s interior on a prime corner site into a
light and airy backdrop for art was a boon,
said Cochrane.
“It’s the centre of the village and we could
literally create the space for the gallery.”
With lockdown, she has noticed a growing
interest from customers in enhancing their
homes with artwork.
“They’re not spending on holidays, so they
are looking at their walls.”
This need not be unaffordable, with prints
an option as well as pieces priced from just
a few hundred dollars, up to more expensive
investments.
For Cochrane, who lives up the road from
the gallery on the slopes of Mt Victoria,
seeing Devonport open up again is indeed
reason to celebrate.
“It was nice to have the bagpipes about,”
she said of the welcome back to shoppers
arranged by the Devonport Business Association.
“It’s great to be part of this fantastic
community.”
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Depot’s online outreach nets new artists and viewers

Cup winner... The Gloria Cai artwork that won her the Depot Artspace Lockdown Arts Competition
Depot Artspace in Devonport has used
lockdown to good effect by expanding its
online presence.
While it hopes to reopen its doors soon,
the community arts hub has had encouraging engagement from artists and viewers
by staging a Lockdown Arts Competition.
The competition, which attracted 185
entries, was won by Auckland artist Gloria
Cai, who specialises in portrait work.
Dyer said the competition was part of a
pivot online under Covid conditions, but
it also provided emerging artists a chance
to enjoy the opportunity the Depot had
provided for those in its scheduled shows
to have their work seen online.
“A lot of artists were struggling, not only

with the lack of exhibitions, but for some
the loss of work in hospitality,” she said.
Diana Hu, who organised the competition, said there had been a very good
response from local artists.
Dyer said the diverse work submitted
and the range of experience of those behind
it made judging tricky. “We looked for
promise,” she said.
Nine finalists were chosen and along with
Cai they will have the chance to work with
the Depot, with some of the artists participating in a group show it holds each year.
The Sampler members show is scheduled to
open in early December, featuring smaller
works, priced under $250.
Cai has opted to use her win to become

part of the Depot’s stockroom selection,
a new move which makes work available
online for purchase. As well as the stockroom initiative, Dyer said works from all
shows this year would be put online, even
after reopening.
Protocols for reopening were still being
worked through, she said, because the gallery had initially intended to stay shut in
Level 3, but with the introduction of steps
to loosen restrictions it was working out
how to apply these.
Along with the works from its competition, The Depot currently has a group
show online. Called Pulse-art, it is from a
lesbian collective. New exhibitions begin
next month.
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DEVONPORT | 4 HIGH STREET | SUPERB FAMILY HOME

SOLD

Superbly located within walking distance of Devonport
Village this charming home is a real find! Set on a
556sqm (approx) freehold title this gorgeous family
home features 4 bedrooms plus study and 2 bathrooms
plus wc downstairs, the main living area opens out
to a sun-drenched deck. A large second living area
downstairs flows seamlessly to lawn area.

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80176
EOI | SOLD
ROBERT MILNE 022 011 24 94 | 916 6000
RICHARD MILNE 021 770 611 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 303/8A LAKE PUPUKE DRIVE | PROUDLY POSITIONED PENTHOUSE
Positioned on the top floor of the popular 8 Lake
Pupuke Drive complex, sits this near new 3 bedroom
plus media room/study. With a panoramic urban vista
and full cityscape, you can live in effortless luxury
here. Open plan living flows directly to the large deck
area, perfect for relaxing on and taking in the action of
Takapuna. There are 2 parallel carparks in the secure
basement. This is a perfect lock and leave.

APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY ONLY

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80182
PRICE | BY NEGOTIATION
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 101/28 KILLARNEY STREET | ONE LEVEL PARK AND LAKE HOME | LAKEVIEW
Located in the highly desirable, newly built Lakeview
Apartments, now available is this luxury 3 bedrooms
plus study apartment. Located on the norther corner,
light and sun filled, flowing to the large deck where you
can soak in the tranquil park and lake vista. Lock and
leave living at its best. Two carparks (tandem) included
in the lockup basement carpark with lift access.

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80192
AUCTION | ONLINE 27/11/21 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
GERRY PETRIE 021 92 3352 | 916 6000
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

H ARRY R IC HA RD S Y OUR L OCA L P R E M I UM S A L E S P E R S ON
Ambitious, and driven Harry believes local knowledge, patience, perseverance and attention to detail
are paramount to success. Along with a can-do attitude, clients will reap the reward of his undeniable
work ethic. Harry understands first-hand how lucky we are to live in such a beautiful part of the world.
“Golden sands, incredible views, and a lifestyle second to none - there’s a reason buyers are eager to
own a slice of idyllic Devonport”. Give Harry a call, he would love to hear from you.

HARRY RICHARDS
021 0814 4513
HarryRichards@premium.co.nz
DEVONPORT 445 3414

p re m ium .co.nz | Fin e Hom e s | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L ife s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

